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Richard C. Grayson 
Dean and Grayson 
elected to board 
R. Hal Dean, chairman of the board and chief 
executive officer of Ralston Purina Company, and 
Richard C. Grayson, chairman of the board and 
president of St. Louis-San Francisco Railway 
Company, have been elected to Barnes board of 
directors. 
Harold E. Thayer, who was elected chairman of 
the hospital's board of directors in May, also an- 
nounced that Charles E. Claggett has been 
elected vice-chairman and Edwin R. Culver III 
has been elected treasurer. 
Mr. Dean joined Ralston Purina in 1938 and held 
positions in plant management and commodity 
trading before becoming president of the newly 
formed internal operations division which he 
developed. He became president and chief execu- 
Front cover: Work on the West Pavilion proceeded on 
schedule this spring and in early June the 56-foot-long 
steel beams for the sky walk were hoisted to the 17th 
floor by crane. Occupancy of patient floors is ex- 
pected by the first of the year. 
rive officer in 1964, and in 1968 was named to his 
present position. 
He is a member of the boards of directors of the 
Gulf Oil Corp., Mercantile Trust Company, Gen- 
eral American Life Insurance Company, Webster 
College, Civic Center Redevelopment Corp., 
Business Council and Business Roundtable and 
has served as president of Civic Progress, Inc. 
Mr. Grayson, a native of Cuba, Mo., began work 
as a brakeman with the St. Louis-San Francisco 
Railway Company in 1941. He was elected presi- 
dent and chief executive officer in 1969 and be- 
came chairman of the board in 1973. 
He is a director of the New Mexico and Arizona 
Land Co., Illinois Terminal Railroad Company, 
Terminal Railroad Association of St. Louis, Asso- 
ciation of American Railroads, First National 
Bank in St. Louis, First Union Group, Laclede 
Gas Company, Transportation Association of St. 
Louis and the St. Louis Regional Commerce and 
Growth Association. He also is a member of Civic 
Progress, Inc. and is past-president of the United 
Way of Greater St. Louis. 
Construction to begin 
on parking garage 
for hospital employes 
Construction is tentatively scheduled to begin 
next month on an 817-car parking garage for 
Barnes Hospital employes. The garage, which 
must first be approved by the area Health Sys- 
tems Agency, will be located on the present Dun- 
can-Taylor lot owned by the hospital. 
Completion of the four-level concrete structure is 
expected in late summer, 1980. It will cost ap- 
proximately $2.8 million. 
The present Duncan-Taylor parking lot, which 
has spaces for 188 cars, will be closed completely 
to parking during the construction. Employes 
who have been using the lot will be provided 
parking on the Municipal Opera parking lot in 
Forest Park and a shuttle bus, contracted for by 
Barnes, will run between the Muny lot and the 
hospital. 
Contractor for the garage is McCarthy Parking 
Structures. Some spaces will be provided for em- 
ployes riding motorcycles or bicycles. A glassed- 
in waiting area and restrooms will be constructed 
near the entrance/exit on the southwest corner 
of the garage. 
Two elevators are planned and will be glassed-in 
to provide additional security for the area. A se- 
curity post will be located at the entrance/exit 
and Barnes security officers will patrol the entire 
garage. 
North and west sides of the garage will have a 
decorative screening affixed to the concrete walls 
to provide an attractive appearance to those near- 
by areas planned for future residential use. The 
top level of the garage will not be covered. 
The garage will fill the need for more hospital 
parking space resulting from the completion next 
year of the West Pavilion project and street 
changes planned for the Central West End which 
would eliminate most on-street parking. The top 
two floors of the 17-story West Pavilion building 
will house doctors' offices. 
Additional parking in the subsurface garage will 
be needed for patients with appointments in the 
West Pavilion doctors' offices. Approximately 200 
persons holding temporary monthly parking 
passes in the subsurface garage will no longer be 
able to park in the garage, a fact which was ex- 
plained to parkers at the time the passes were is- 
sued. Most of the 200 monthly parking passes 
will be decreased through attrition and no new 
passes will be issued to replace them. 
The new 800-car garage will provide parking for 
the almost 200 persons now parking on the Dun- 
can-Taylor lot, for the 200 spaces to be "lost" to 
employe parking in the subsurface garage and 
the anticipated 400 spaces of on-street parking 
anticipated to be lost because of changes in traffic 
and street changes during coming years. 
Barnes employes will be joining employes of 
Jewish and Children's Hospitals who have been 
parking on the Muny lot for some time. Barnes, 
like the other hospitals, will provide funds to 
maintain the Muny parking area. Only day em- 
ployes will be parking on the Muny lot because 
evening and night shift employe parking is avail- 
able close by the hospital and the Muny lot will 
be used by the opera during the summer months. 
Currently Barnes employes who drive to work 
may park at no charge in the hospital-owned 
Duncan-Taylor lot and on the hospital and uni- 
versity-owned Busch lot near Clayton and New- 
stead. A limited number of parking passes at 
monthly rates are in effect in the subsurface ga- 
rage which is operated as a public garage. Other 
employes park in the public garage at Audubon 
and Euclid and at night in the Queeny Tower 
garage or at on-street parking. 
Hospital President Robert E. Frank said the ga- 
rage will help resolve parking problems arising 
from the completion of the West Pavilion and 
the plan will fit with the suggestions of many 
residents of the Central West End who are con- 
cerned about the amount of traffic in the area. 
"They have recommended that we try to provide 
garage parking when feasible and we are happy 
that we can respond in this positive way." 
Doctors to be honored 
for 25 years on staff 
Ceremonies on July 24 will honor eight Barnes 
doctors who this year join the ranks of those who 
have served 25 years or more on the active staff 
of the hospital. 
Drs. Mark D. Eagleton, Jr., radiology; James N. 
Haddock and Edward H. Kowert, psychiatry; 
Earl P. Holt, Jr., orthopedic surgery; William M. 
Landau, neurology; Lawrence W. O'Neal, gen- 
eral surgery; Herbert E. Rosenbaum, neurology/ 
psychiatry; and James C. Sisk, dermatology, will 
join those whose names are already inscribed on 
the 25-year plaque in the Barnes corridor. 
The eight doctors and their wives will be special 
guests of honor at ceremonies beginning at 4:30 
p.m. in Queeny Tower. Barnes chairman Harold 
E. Thayer and president Robert E. Frank will pre- 
sent the honorees with their 25-year gold pins. 
(Continued on next page) 
Doctors . . . 
(Continued from page 1) 
The guest list will include those 144 doctors who 
have already celebrated their silver anniversaries, 
Barnes board of directors and administrative 
staff, Auxiliary board members, Barnes Hospital 
Society officers and the chiefs of service for those 
being honored. 
The tradition began in 1977 and the recognition 
plaque is updated each year in July "to honor 
those who have centered their professional lives 
around this institution." 
Dr. Levin with Pfizer Award. 
Dr. Marvin E. Levin 
receives Pfizer Award 
Dr. Marvin E. Levin, Barnes physician, recently 
received the Pfizer Award from the American 
Diabetes Association for his outstanding efforts 
in diabetes research. The national award is pre- 
sented annually to an outstanding clinician in the 
field of diabetes research. 
After receiving his degree from the Washington 
University School of Medicine, Dr. Levin served 
his clinical internship at Barnes Hospital. Today, 
Dr. Levin is an associate professor in clinical 
medicine at Washington University School of 
Medicine and is an associate director of the dia- 
betes clinic at Barnes. 
Dr. Levin has written several papers on diabetes, 
including "The Effects of Hypoglycemic Agents 
on Vascular Complications in Patients With Adult 
Onset Diabetes" and "The Effects of Diabetes on 
Bone Mass" in conjunction with Dr. Louis Avioli. 
In 1973 he and Dr. Lawrence O'Neal edited the 
first edition of The Diabetic Foot. 
Dr. Levin is a member of the American Medical 
Association, American Diabetes Association, Dia- 
betic Childrens Welfare Association, Missouri 
State Diabetes Association, Missouri State Medi- 
cal Society, St. Louis Clinical Diabetes Associa- 
tion, St. Louis County Medical Society, St. Louis 
Diabetes Association, St. Louis Internist Club, 
Southern Medical Association, American Federa- 
tion of Clinical Researchers, American Thyroid 
Association, Endocrine Society, Society of Sigma 
Chi and American Society of Physicians. 
Suggestion contest highlights Hospital Week 
Changes in admission kits for patients and mak- 
ing better use of rubber bands and paper clips 
were among 275 potentially cost-saving ideas 
submitted by Barnes Hospital employes during a 
Voluntary Effort (VE) program in May. 
A contest held during National Hospital Week 
successfully reached twin goals according to co- 
ordinators Richard Linneberger, an assistant 
director of the hospital, and Jim Hubbard, public 
relations director. The goals were to encourage 
employes to contribute their ideas on how to con- 
tain costs and to promote awareness of the na- 
tionwide Voluntary Effort. 
Six meetings were held for employes to learn 
more about the VE and about the hospital con- 
test. Suggestions were forwarded to administra- 
tors, and responses have been mailed to those 
making suggestions. In addition, a picnic was 
hosted by Barnes on June 1 for suggestion- 
makers. Random drawings were held for one $50 
U.S. Savings Bond, won by Lula Mullins, mail- 
room, and two $25 bonds, won by Winifred Cum- 
mins, microbiology laboratory, and Greg Peters, 
6 Renard. 
Hospital president Robert E. Frank addressed 
employes at the picnic, thanking them for their 
suggestions and for their interest in the Volun- 
tary Effort. "A great hospital like ours depends so 
much on dedicated people such as yourselves," 
he said. "You have shown that we at Barnes are 
genuinely concerned about the cost of health care 
and that we are committed to containing costs." 
Among the suggestions made (with responses in 
parentheses) were: centralize mailings to doctors 
(now being investigated); stop providing uni- 
forms (uniforms are needed where there is possi- 
ble damage to clothing); turn off lights in unoccu- 
pied rooms (now being done); use more com- 
puter assistance (computer being expanded but 
priorities are established for maximum gain); pro- 
cess medical record requests through computer 
(under study and planned); use push mowers 
instead of tractors (Barnes does not own or use 
tractors; employe probably saw city employes 
mowing in Forest Park); change admission kit for 
patients so pencil enclosed cannot puncture sty- 
rofoam water pitchers (problem being corrected). 
Recycle surplus paper (print shop happy to re- 
ceive surplus paper to make into note pads); start 
in-hospital microfilm service (needs study, idea 
has merit); use electric hand dryers in restrooms 
instead of towels (study here shows towels are 
less expensive); recycle waste paper (collection of 
paper would be costly, more than any income, 
and there is not suitable space for storing waste 
paper until a vendor could pick it up); sell unused 
equipment (this is the current practice whenever 
possible). 
Find a use for rubber bands and paper clips 
which seem to multiply on my desk (send to dis- 
patch); move the CCU to first floor (financially 
not possible); reduce the quantity of medications 
on nursing divisions (quantity is being reduced 
by Unit Dose system); improve the charging and 
reorder functions in operating room supply areas 
(will be accomplished with completion of West 
Pavilion); circulate Barnes Bulletin within hospital 
instead of mailing to homes (will be partially im- 
plemented; see related story in this issue). 
Although a specific dollar-value in savings can- 
not be assigned to the contest, another important 
goal was to increase the awareness of VE, a na- 
tionwide effort among hospitals to lower the rate 
of increase in medical care costs to a point com- 
parable to the increase in prices of goods and ser- 
vices measured by the Gross National Product. 
Barnes, one of the largest private hospitals in the 
nation, has been a leader in containment of costs. 
This year's hospital budget limits increases in 
revenue to 5.43 percent and in costs to 8 percent. 
Federal legislation would put a "cap" on hospital 
costs of 9.7 percent. 
Mr. Frank said that Barnes has joined with other 
hospitals in opposing the federal legislation 
which does not take into account factors which 
make each hospital unique. "We feel that hospi- 
tals themselves can control hospital costs, and do 
so in such a way as to continue providing the 
quality and quantity of health care that we are 
delivering and which Americans have a right 
to expect." 
Employes question 
mailing of Bulletin to home 
A number of the 280 suggestions submitted by 
employes for the Voluntary Effort contest were 
similar, suggesting that the hospital could save 
money by distributing the Barnes Bulletin to em- 
ployes at the hospital instead of mailing it to 
their homes. 
Jim Hubbard, director of public relations, said 
plans can be made to accommodate those em- 
ployes who do not wish to receive the Bulletin 
by mail but added that mailing costs are relatively 
low and that he feels most employes like receiv- 
ing the Bulletin at their home. 
"Since we are able to mail the Bulletin at the bulk 
rate of 2.7 cents each, the total cost of mailing 
the publication to all 3,735 full- and part-time 
employes is just over $100," Mr. Hubbard said. 
"The bulk rate is much less expensive." 
He also pointed out that the total Bulletin mailing 
list has approximately 10,000 names including the 
medical staff, volunteers and Auxiliary members, 
donors, retirees, news media and friends of the 
hospital. "Even if we stopped mailing the Bulletin 
to all employes, we still would be mailing out 
6,000 other copies," he said. 
"We can distribute the employe Newsletter in the 
hospital because of its smaller size and because it 
always comes out on payday and goes only to 
employes," Mr. Hubbard said. "The Bulletin is 
much larger and is not available for distribution 
with paychecks. We have explored alternatives 
to the home mailing and each one has drawbacks 
including costs. In-house distribution takes time 
and, of course, costs money. Also, there would 
be some employes who would not get their copy 
because of vacations, leave-of-absence or other 
reasons. Part-time employes would present a 
problem too." 
Mr. Hubbard said, "We feel it is important that 
employes receive the publication at home for a 
number of reasons, one of which is that we hope 
other members of the family, or friends, will read 
it and become more knowledgeable about the 
great things that are being accomplished here at 
Barnes. We are proud of the hospital and we 
want everyone to share in that pride. Also, the 
Bulletin is a source of information that is of value 
to employes, including information about wage 
increases, pay periods and benefits changes." 
Employes who do not wish to receive the Bulletin 
at home should come to the public relations office 
for a form to complete to be taken off the mailing 
list. The completed form should be returned to 
the public relations office and those employes 
may then pick up their copies of the publication 
in the public relations office on the fourth floor of 
Rand-Johnson each month after it is mailed out. 
RN Rensing works with patient Janet Cusewelle on 6200. 
Jablonow Fund finances 
educational opportunities 
RN Edna Rensing, clinical nurse on 6200, has be- 
come one of the first persons to benefit from the 
Scott Jablonow Endowment Fund, established 
last year "for educational activities relating to 
kidney research and transplantation." 
RN Rensing, who has worked with kidney trans- 
plant patients during all of her five years at 
Barnes, attended meetings of the American So- 
ciety of Transplant Surgeons and the North 
American Transplant Coordinators in Chicago in 
early June. She said both the formal meetings and 
private gatherings offered opportunities for at- 
tendees to learn about the social, emotional and 
physical care of transplant patients, as well as 
the technical aspects of kidney harvesting and 
preservation. 
Dr. Charles Anderson, Barnes transplant surgeon 
who administers the Fund, said the Jablonow 
gift makes possible continued educational oppor- 
tunities to enable members of the transplant team 
at Barnes to keep up with the latest technological 
advances in kidney transplant surgery and pa- 
tient care. "We have one of the best teams in the 
country and Mr. Jablonow's gift helps assure it 
stays that way," Dr. Anderson said. (Barnes does 
about 65 kidney transplants a year.) 
Scott Jablonow established the Fund a year ago 
after his recovery from kidney damage suffered 
in an automobile accident. He said at the time 
that the fund was "one way to recognize the fine 
care received while a patient at Barnes." Anyone 
who wishes may contribute to the Fund by con- 
tacting the Barnes development office. 
Dr. Evens elected 
president of SCARD 
Dr. Ronald Evens, Barnes radiologist-in-chief 
and head of the department of radiology at 
Washington University School of Medicine, was 
elected president of the Society of Chairmen of 
Academic Radiology Departments (SCARD) at 
the organization's meeting in Rochester, N.Y. 
• e Society represents the 134 university radi- 
ology departments in the United States and 
Canada and its purpose is to improve the teach- 
ing and research capabilities in the specialty of 
radiology. 
Linneberger, Shircliff, 
Weber assume duties 
Former administrative resident Richard Linne- 
berger has been named assistant director, eve- 
ning administrator Robert Shircliff has been 
named administrative resident, and Mark Weber 
has been named evening administrator at Barnes 
Hospital. 
Mr. Linneberger, who served as administrative 
resident from Sept. 5, 1978, to May 18, 1979, 
graduated from Washington University's health 
care administration program in May. As an assis- 
tant director of the hospital, he will work directly 
with vice-president Tom Winston. 
Mr. Shircliff, who served as evening administra- 
tor from Sept. 8, 1977, to May 31, 1979, has com- 
pleted his course work in health administration 
and will serve his residency by doing a variety of 
administrative duties for president Robert Frank 
and executive vice-president John Warmbrodt. 
Mr. Weber, who received a B.A. degree in politi- 
cal science from the University of Missouri- 
Columbia, will share the evening administrative 
duties with Gary Belton. Like Mr. Belton, Mr. 
Weber is working toward his masters degree in 
health care administration at Washington Uni- 
versity. A native of St. Louis, he spent two years 
as an administrative resident in pre-graduate 
work at Bethesda Hospital in St. Louis. 
Olmsted portrait added 
to Barnes corridor 
A portrait of the late Dr. William Olmsted (1887- 
1978), Barnes physician-emeritus, recently was 
hung in the Barnes corridor. The portrait, which 
was painted by Wisconsin artist James Jay Ing- 
wersen, was purchased with money contributed 
to the Olmsted Lectureship Fund. 
Associated with Barnes Hospital since it opened 
in 1914, Dr. Olmsted was the second medical 
resident at Barnes as well as clinical research 
pathologist that year. He was also the first head 
of the chemical laboratory, and was founder and 
first president of the Barnes Hospital Society, 
serving from 1925 to 1928. He became physician- 
emeritus in 1952. 
In 1920 a milestone in the history of medicine was 
reached when insulin was found to be effective in 
the treatment of diabetes. When Barnes was se- 
lected that year as one of the first hospitals to 
treat patients with insulin, Dr. Olmsted, who 
specialized in diabetes, was the first to use it in 
the St. Louis area. 
In 1949 Dr. Olmsted founded the St. Louis Dia- 
betes Association, which has grown from a small 
group of lay and professional people at that time 
to more than 13,000 members today. He was also 
a charter member of the Central Society for Clin- 
ical Research, the St. Louis Society of Internal 
Medicine and the St. Louis Clinical Diabetes 
Society. He became a member of the American 
Medical Association in 1914 and the American 
Association of Physicians in 1929. 
Dr. Donald Finger dies; 
Barnes physician 
Dr. Donald Finger, a specialist in pulmonary 
medicine and hypertension died of emphysema 
at Barnes Hospital on June 21. He was 53. 
Dr. Finger was a graduate of Washington Uni- 
versity School of Medicine and served both in- 
ternship and residencies at Barnes. He was ap- 
pointed to the Barnes staff in 1957 as assistant 
physician; became an associate physician in 1975 
and physician in 1977. He was also associate pro- 
fessor of clinical medicine for WUMS. 
Dr. Finger was a member of the American Medi- 
cal Association, a fellow of the American College 
of Physicians and the American College of Chest 
Physicians, a past-president of the St. Louis In- 
ternists Club and the Washington University 
Medical Center Alumni Association, a former 
council member of the Barnes Hospital society 
and had served on several standing committees 
of the Barnes Medical Advisory Committee. He 
was also a member of Alpha Omega Alpha, the 
honorary medical fraternity. 




Terry Anderson named 
new methods director 
Terry Anderson has joined the staff of Barnes 
Hospital as methods director. He succeeds the 
late Roy Andrews, who had held the position 
since the methods department was established in 
1966. 
Mr. Anderson, a 1979 graduate of Georgia Tech, 
holds a bachelor of science degree in health sys- 
tems. He will be working directly with personnel 
and will be approving requests for staffing 
changes. In addition, Mr. Anderson will be ap- 
plying industrial engineering techniques to the 
health field while working on projects in other 
departments of the hospital. 
Annual service award dinners at Barnes Hospi^ 
are testimony to the fact that many employes like 
working here. It's especially apparent when they 
are honored for 10, 15, 20 and 25 years of service 
to the hospital. And for some longtime employes, 
like Alice Marshall, executive secretary in the 
president's office, the 40-year milestone has been 
reached and surpassed. 
What keeps Barnes employes on the payroll for 
so many years? Admittedly, pleasant working 
conditions, good salary and fringe benefits are 
priority reasons for anyone remaining at his job 
for many years, but, in addition, the "promotion 
from within" program provides employes with 
an opportunity to further their careers within the 
hospital. 
Barnes Hospital's policy is to promote employes 
from within whenever possible. Promotions, 
based first on merit and, second, on seniority, 
are possible when qualified employes who desire 
a promotion are available. When a vacancy occurs 
that could mean a promotion for another em- 
ploye, information relating to the department, 
job title, grade, pay rate and duties is posted on 
Marvin Bush, sign shop, is working on new signage for the West Pavilion. 
Syd Ortmann praises Barnes "promotion from within" 
policy. 
A Barnes employe scans promotion opportunities posted on the employe bulletin board at the cafeteria entrance. 
Employes get first chance at job openings in the hospital. 
Phe main bulletin board at the entrance to the 
employe cafeteria. 
"We post promotion opportunity notices for 
positions for which we'd expect to find a quali- 
fied person within the hospital," said Jeff Buck, 
administrative assistant in personnel. "We don't 
post entry level positions because those positions 
would not constitute a promotion for present 
employes. In addition, we don't post something 
like a pharmacist because we know that there 
aren't employes with those qualifications already 
employed here." 
The employment opportunity notice is posted for 
at least four days. Anyone interested in the posi- 
tion must make application in the employment 
office within the four-day period. 
"The applicant must have had at least six months 
of continuous employment at Barnes, must have 
no record of probation within the past year and 
must meet the specific qualifications for the job," 




is opportunity to 
further careers 
Each job at Barnes is assigned a grade, starting 
at grade one for an entry level position. A promo- 
tion occurs when an employe moves from one job 
grade to a higher grade or from a graded position 
to an ungraded position. Examples include mov- 
ing from an entry level position to a clerk-typist, 
from a nurse to an assistant head nurse or from 
a clerk-typist to a secretary. Last year, from Janu- 
ary through October, 259 Barnes employes re- 
ceived promotions. 
Many employes, who start working below their 
•potential, advance through the ranks to higher 
positions. A good example is hospital president 
Robert E. Frank who started at Barnes as an ad- 
ministrative resident 18 years ago. Another ex- 
ample is Dillon Trulove who started here as an 
orderly in 1946 after being discharged from the 
army. He became head orderly and a year later 
was named supervisor of central service. Today, 
he is an associate director of Barnes Hospital. 
Additional education is one route for employes 
to take to upgrade their positions, but, frequent- 
ly, hard work, a willingness to learn, a desire to 
get ahead and dedication to the job provide other 
paths to more rewarding careers. 
"You can impress your boss by telling him that 
you want to do more," said Vickie Thurman, 
laboratory buyer in purchasing. "Bosses appre- 
ciate it more if you keep busy and find things to 
do. And it's more fun to come to work if you're 
appreciated." 
Ms. Thurman started at Barnes 10 years ago as a 
lifeguard in the Queeny Tower pool, but found 
that she wanted something more challenging to 
do. She was first promoted to laboratory aide and 
then to secretary-clerk in chemistry. Assuming 
more and more responsibility, Ms. Thurman was 
given the newly created position of supervisor 
over the secretary-clerks. Being involved with 
ordering supplies for chemistry, she found that 
she liked it so much that she applied for and re- 
ceived the position of lab buyer when it was 
posted on the bulletin board. 
"The promotion from within program is great be- 
cause I feel that this isn't the end," she said. 
"Even without a college degree, I can go further 
at Barnes." 
"You should have a good attitude," said Syd 
Ortmann, office coordinator in plant engineering. 
"You must do a good job where you are now, 
follow directions and be productive." After six 
years with Barnes as a secretary in plant en- 
gineering, she was promoted to her present posi- 
tion. "The hospital definitely has a good policy in 
promoting employes from within instead of 
hiring from outside," she said. 
"One advantage of getting a better job right here 
instead of a new job somewhere else is that you 
keep your seniority and benefits like vacation 
time," Mr. Buck pointed out. 
Dennis McLane, a housekeeping employe-re- 
cently-turned-security officer, also thinks that the 
promotion from within program is a good one. 
"The main thing is to be here everyday on time," 
he said. 
Seven years ago when Sandy Duchon started as 
an administrative secretary, she had no idea that 
she would ever be a project budget analyst in 
purchasing working on the furnishings and 
equipment to be used in the West Pavillion. Yet 
two years ago she was promoted to buyer in 
purchasing, and when the present position was 
posted, she applied for it and received it. "As 
far as getting promotions and salary increases, 
the promotion from within program is just great 
for me," she said. "But, you do have to put your 
whole self in your job in order to get ahead." 
Marvin Bush started at Barnes 13 years ago as an 
order filler and stock man in stores and today is 
coordinator of the sign shop thanks to the promo- 
tion from within program. "It's a very good 
thing," he said. "If a person is not satisfied in 
one job or can't advance in that area, he can work 
toward a promotion to another job that he likes 
better or that has the possibility for promotion." 
When Lona Burress started working at Barnes as 
a purchasing clerk seven years ago she never 
realized that the job would develop into a career. 
When the position of telecommunications co- 
ordinator was posted on the bulletin board in the 
cafeteria, she applied for and received it. "It 
sounded very interesting," she said. "I think it's 
fantastic that employes are given this oppor- 
tunity. It's to the employe's advantage to have 
this program." 
Employes interested in advancement should 
keep an eye on the bulletin board in the cafeteria 
as well as demonstrate good performances in 
their current jobs. Barnes Hospital is constantly 
searching for talented, hard-working employes 
from within to promote to any vacancies which 
might occur. 
MWS 
Lona Burress at work on her new job in telecommuni- 
cations. 
Sandy Duchon has been devoting all her time to furnishing the West Pavilion since her latest job 
promotion. 
Gale Swanberg makes hat in her Barnes room. 
Little bit of Ozarks 
comes to Barnes Hospital 
Thirty-six-year-old Gale Swanberg of Hollister, 
Mo., is quite a remarkable woman. Most people, 
when they want a stuffed animal or an unusual 
sweater for a gift, go to the store to purchase it. 
Such is not the case for Mrs. Swanberg, who has 
been a patient several times at Barnes Hospital. 
This talented, creative individual makes stuffed 
animals and dolls, knits sweaters, scarves and 
hats, designs childrens clothing, makes custom 
designed quilts, weaves blankets and rugs . . . the 
list goes on and on. And she does all this, in addi- 
tion to being a wife, mother of two boys and pro- 
prietor of a motel in the Ozarks, despite being 
a paraplegic. 
Mrs. Swanberg's creativity dates back to her early 
childhood days. "My grandmother said that I 
used to do spool knitting like a little old lady 
when I was four or five years old," she recalled. 
"Grandma did everything connected with crafts. 
She's in her eighties now and lives in New Mexi- 
co and she just recently sent me a ring which she 
had made." 
Mrs. Swanberg started out working on simple 
crafts like ceramics and leather purses. "I learned 
to knit by feel," she said. At nighttime, when 
"lights out" occurred, she practiced with her 
knitting needles while lying in bed in the dark. At 
age 16 she knitted her first sweater. 
A dramatic change occurred in her life at age 19 
when a freak accident resulted in her becoming a 
paraplegic. While running in the rain, she hit a 
fence and was thrown over on her back causing a 
paralyzing spinal injury. 
From a very active life, she was catapulted into 
a life of long, lonely days spent lying on her back 
in a hospital bed. To keep her mind active and 
her hands busy, she began knitting small items 
like hats and scarves. Friends began asking her to 
make items for them. "It really boosted me to feel 
needed," she said. "I could whip out a sweater in 
a day." 
"It took me a couple of years to get back on my 
feet," she said. Although she had been training 
to be a LPN, she was not able to continue that 
profession. She took a job at a resort in Michigan 
for a dollar a day plus tips and room and board. 
Later that year she married the assistant man- 
ager,  Maurice Swanberg.   Each year they mi- 
grated from Michigan during the tourist season 
to her husband's home in Arizona during the off 
season. When their youngest son was diagnosed 
as having cystic fibrosis, they decided to move to 
a different climate. Seven years ago they bought 
Ye English Inn in Hollister, where they work 
seven days a week during the tourist season from 
the end of March through November. Mrs. 
Swanberg mainly watches the front desk and 
oversees the maids and waitresses while her hus- 
band does the day-time cooking and tends bar at 
night. 
Mrs. Swanberg's mobility improved greatly 
when she started using long leg braces which 
enable her to do some of the outdoor activities 
which she enjoys, such as getting out and chop- 
ping wood for their old-fashioned wood burning 
stove. 
Unfortunately, a car accident in 1977 resulted in 
a bad concussion when she was thrown through 
the windshield. Her condition deteriorated and 
she began having trouble breathing. She was re- 
ferred to Barnes where she learned that she had 
paralyzed vocal cords which were blocking her 
airway. She spent most of last summer in and 
out of intensive care units, was back as a patient 
in October and then went home in November. 
Although home at Christmas time, she suffered 
amnesia, during which time she couldn't even 
remember how to knit a sweater. She was again 
admitted to Barnes in February. 
Because of her several trips to Barnes, Mrs. 
Swanberg knows many employes on 11400. "I 
am friends with a lot of people on this floor," 
she said. "I've made sweaters, hats or bears for 
many of them." From February 20 through March 
13, she completed 26 stuffed bears, put together 
two big dolls, received orders for 13 more bears, 
worked on her tenth hat, was six inches into a 
sweater and had a scarf half done. Her room 
overflowed with handmade crafts. She said that 
she usually doesn't have quite that many differ- 
ent items going at one time at home, but she 
needs different types of crafts to work on while 
in the hospital. "When I go to x-ray I take a small 
project along to work on," she said. 
Mrs. Swanberg's handcrafted items are in big de- 
mand not only in the gift shop at their inn, but 
also as Christmas presents for family and friends. 
And does she ever make anything for herself? 
"I get bored to death making anything for my- 
self," she said. 
Mrs. Swanberg creates a lot of unique items, such 
as custom-designed quilts featuring Snoopy and 
the Miami Dolphins. Not only does she knit 
sweaters, but she also personalizes them with 
names and unusual designs. One of her patterns, 
which she marketed only because a friend talked 
her into it, is on its third printing. Living in the 
crafts-oriented Ozarks makes it very easy for her 
to sell her work. 
Although she has faced and met some monu- 
mental medical problems, Mrs. Swanberg has a 
very positive attitude toward life. "I feel I'm real- 
ly, really lucky," she said. "I'm out of a wheel- 
chair and I have so many things to be thankful 
for, including my hands and my eyes." 
I 
Hospital notes 
The Citation of Merit award for medicine was 
recently presented to Dr. J. Otto Lottes, Barnes 
orthopedic surgeon, by the University of Mis- 
souri-Columbia Alumni Association. Dr. Lottes 
developed the "Lottes Nail" in 1947, while chief 
orthopedic resident at Barnes. It is used exten- 
sively for fractures of the tibia, femur, ulnar, 
radius and humerus. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nabbefeld display some of the many 
posters that adorned her room while she was a patient 
at Barnes. 
Colorful posters adorn 
Barnes patient's room 
When she came out from the anesthesia follow- 
ing surgery, Charlotte Nabbefeld of Affton, a 
recent patient at Barnes Hospital, didn't know if 
she was in a hospital bed or behind a school desk. 
"When I woke up I thought I was in a kinder- 
garten room instead of a hospital room," she 
said. Covering the walls of her room were a num- 
ber of brightly colored posters full of get-well 
wishes and cheerful thoughts, one made by each 
of her two daughters and the others made by 
grade school students. 
Mrs. Nabbefeld's daughters, Charlotte Sartori 
and Carolyn Barger, both teachers of special edu- 
cation students in south St. Louis schools, have 
been interested in art since their childhood days. 
Their father, Arnold Nabbefeld, used to en- 
courage them to draw while babysitting when his 
wife went bowling. For the last 15 years the two 
have been giving their posters in place of com- 
mercially made greeting cards for family occa- 
sions like birthdays, Mothers Day, Fathers Day 
and Christmas. Not only are the Nabbefeld base- 
ment walls lined with the colorful posters, but 
they frequently have to remove some of the older 
ones to make room for current gifts. 
Mrs. Sartori recently announced to her students 
at Woodward School that her mother was at 
Barnes and that it would be nice for them to make 
her some posters. 
"When I came to after the operation I saw them," 
Mrs. Nabbefeld said. "When I looked up all I 
saw was flowers. You can see how their thoughts 
depict happiness." 
Hospital notes 
The president's office has reported the following 
on staff effective July 1, 1979: Dr. Claude R. 
Cloninger, assistant psychiatrist, and Dr. John 
G. Haddad, assistant physician. Both are return- 
ing from leaves of absence. Dr. William B. 
Hardin, Jr., is on staff as assistant neurologist 
effective June 15, 1979. 
Dr. Jack Hartstein spoke on "The Use of Ultra- 
sound in Ophthalmology," and "Update on Ex- 
tended-Wear Contact Lenses" at the Fifth Annual 
Wills-Jefferson Contact Lens Conference in At- 
lantic City June 7-9. 
Barnes orthopedic surgeon Dr. Marshall B. Con-| 
rad was presented the annual Citizen of the Year"' 
Award by the St. Louis Fire Department at its 
fifth annual Meritorious Award Presentations 
June 19. Dr. Conrad served as chief medical of- 
ficer for the fire department for 13 years. 
"Tribute Fund 
The following is a list of honorees (names in boldface) 
and contributors to the Barnes Hospital Tribute Fund 
from May 17 to June 15, 1979. 
IN MEMORY OF: 
Mrs. Ethan A. H. Shepley 
Mrs. Ed Hayward 
Mrs. Aline Holmes 
Katherine DuBois 
The Nearly New Shop 
Byron Moser, Sr. 
Dr. & Mrs. Edmund B. 
Alvis 
Sherry Litton 
M/M Scott A. Rennels 
Mae C. Bartlett 
Mary Hord Perry 
Cora Louise Newberry 
M/M John M. Shepard 
Francis L. Feldhaus 
M/M John M. Shepard 
Harry Zelle 
Mrs. Milton Kahle 
M/M Richard Kahle 
Miss Louise Gartiser 
Gladys Gunness 
Eva Williams 
Dr. Robert Bartlett 
Dr. Clinton W. Lane 
M/M Duncan Dobson 
Dr. & Mrs. John E. Hobbs 
Patient Care Fund 
John Maganec 
M/M Robert Erickson 
Arthur R. Lindburg 
M/M Chester O'Brien 
Richard H. Waltke 
M/M K. L. Gable 
Dr. & Mrs. Morris 
Davidson 
Leonard & Rosalie 
Hornbein 
IN HONOR OF: 
Thomas B. Ferguson, 
M.D. 




Herman Reiss' Speedy 
Recovery 
M/M Fred Schuver 
Dr. Henry G. Schwartz 
James W. Singer, Jr. 
Emergency Room Staff 
Mary T. Heinbecker 
Eugene Wood Bruce Wichern 
M/M Edward A. Zdvorak W. M. Akin 
Mrs. William Kodros Elizabeth Alldridge 
Paul C. Koenig Katie Aubuchon 
Fred L. Kyburz Donald H. Bartelt 
Robert M. Lankford Sam Bender 
Mrs. T. Rex McClure Henry J. Bonner 
Verna McLain Helene T. Bowles 
Ruth A. Meyer Edwin L. Brown 
John H. Mittendorf Virgil A. Buchanan 
Hugh D. Nelson Mabel S. Cohn 
Eoelestin I. Nix Ruie Cook 
Janice O'Conner Corene Cooper 
Ellsworth W. Pyles M/M Robert C. Gowler 
Grace Risinger M/M Dampier 
Odessa Robinson Hazel E. Doll 
Caterina Rossomanno Thelma J. Eaton 
Marie Schultz Dora Eisen 
M/M Carl Simons Effie Fraley 
Ethel M. Simpson Inez J. Giles 
Leland H. Smith Eduardo Gonzalez 
Lyndon Smith Helen M. Hawley 
Tony Trantanella Mrs. Harry F. Hill 
Donsetta Underwood Emerick Huber 
Cecelia M. Washington R. L. Hudson 
Neil Bowles White Marcus Jenkins 
Leata M. Whitlock 
Rarneff 
Regina Klein 
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Lois E. Volz 
Beverly R. Woelfle 
Walter J. Beckett 
Bessie Bertges 
Ruth M. Busse 
Leon Carr 
Sam Collins, Jr. 
Silva Cregar 
Lawrence W. Dalaviras 
Noel Francis 
M/M Ronald Harmon 
Sally Humphrey 
M/M Joseph Kahan 
Pauline Knez 
Minervia Lee 
Warren E. Lutz 
Frank Norton 
Mrs. Max W. Myer 
Angelo M. Oldani 
Melvin J. Onderdonk 
Pablo O. Panday 
Pauline W. Proost 
Eva Sailer 
M/M Joseph Schultz 
Judson T. Shaplin 
M/M Darwood Sherriffs 
George E. Sims 
John Daniels 
Doris F. Diener 
Thomas W. Godbey 
Charles J. Kerls 
Anton & Mary Lechner 
Sally I. McElvain 
Harriet Y. Mitchell 
Wedia Alford 
Rose Ancy 
J. L. Epperheimer 
Thomas L. Farquhar 
Bervee E. Gilbert 
Patsy Granberry 
Nora B. Knauss 
Thomas S. McGhee 
Robert E. Manson 
Howard E. Payne 




IN MEMORY OF: 
John DeCicco 
Versal DeCicco 
Annual Charitable Fund 
Joseph E. Alton 
P. Andereck 
James M. Beggs 




John B. McKinney 
Paul J. Nicholson 
Mr. H. Pope 
Walter Repohl 
M/M Frank Vilimek 
M/M Huber M. Walsh 
Thelma M. Walthers 
Almeda M. Watson 
M/M Herbert Weltig 
Mrs. Park F. White 
Mrs. E. G. Whitehead, Jr. 
Lorraine Whitesides 
Virginia J. Wiese 
Sheila H. Williams 
Alice Wuertenbaecher 
Mrs. Louis I. Zorensky 
Mrs. B. T. Wykoff 




Joanne A. Ragan 
Minnie B. Razovsky 
Almyra T. Reece 
Herschell V. Reid 
J. M. Reinhardt 
Dorothy O. Reynolds 
Ercycle S. Robinson 
Lutwin C. Rotter 
Clara A. Scherrer 
Lucy M. Schwienher 
Ralph Sehrt 
Eli C. Seigel 
Viola M. Sharp 
S. Smiley 
Ruth Softer 
Richard S. Sohn, M.D. 
Inez Steele 
Earl W. Stolz 
Donald Suydam 
Wilbur C. Thurman 
Elsie Traufler 
Gertrude Traylor 
John S. Loveless 
M/M Gordon MacDonald 
Major Microfilming Co. 
Ruth B. Mauk 
Charles W. McAlpin 
Gilma McGhee 
Albert W. McMahan 
W. J. Meglitsch 
Dr. Raynor R. Meinecke 
Martha Meyer 
Henry Mezyk 
Zella B. Miles 
Edna W. Miller 
Louis W. Miller 
M/M William Mittelstetter 
Pauline Morris 
Frank H. Moss 
Philip L. Moss 
K. Neville 





Frances A. Parrish 
Sidney Pearl 
Harold C. Fehl 
Phil & Nancy Finney 
Shirley Forbes 




Henry Griesedieck (Mrs.) 
M/M Gordon Gubin 
Lucille Haller 






Marion D. Haywood 
M/M Sholom Hendin 
Mildred L. Hibbard 
M/M Michael Hidusky 
Anna F. Hoffman 
R. Hollenbach 
John E. Hose 
Russell G. Johnson 
Charles Kogel 
Isidor Kronick 
M/M Ben Lewis 
AAA Credit Service 
M/M Wilbur Adams 
Joseph Anseluro 
Wilma M. Ban 
Ruth E. Baumann 
Frank H. Bigewet 
Abraham I. Block 
Josephine Bock 
Lucille C. Boykin 
Mike Brann 
Louise B. Braun 




E. G. Cherbonnier 
Max Cohen 
M/M S. Whitman Cordes 
S. H. Curlee 
Sarkis Davidian 
Marie Downen 
Helen R. Day 
Mildred E. English 
Marion Enslin 
Elsie S. Fanti 
Chester T. Reasor 
Reed, Roberts Assoc. Inc. 
Paul J. Savage 
Dorothy A. Schnare 
Earl A. Sindecuse 
M/M Floyd Spindel 
Marie W. Sullivan 
Vesco Ind., Inc. 
M/M K. D. Wanamaker 
E. Wade Wilson 
Walter F. Winkelman 
Carrie Wofford 
Arthur R. Zimmerman 
Newell A. Augur 
M/M Ralph Bierman 
Clara E. Braun 
Mrs. Bernie Brooks 
Angela A. Carlin 
James M. Champion 
William Curtis 
Evelyn Denier 
M/M C. J. Deutsch 
Mr. Irvin S. DeWoskin 
Agatha Duvall 
M/M Harold I. Elbert 
Reginald Flach 
Cora Gray 




Aileen V. Holman 
George A. Johnson 
M/M Roger Johnson 
Harry Kolker 
Oscar & Elizabeth Kunkel 
Phelps Meaker 
Frank G. Pellegrino 
Ernest Picchioldi 
Edith C. Mueller 
James E. Murray 
Charles O. Nichols 
Michael M. Padrock 
Robert M. Phelan 
Robert T. Ringhoff 
Irene Rodgers 
Leona M. Sachtleben 
Emil A. Schwarz 
Mary Ann Sedlack 
Emma A. Shackelford 
Marie Simonton 
Harold Steffens 




William B. Wind 
Raymond Witte 
Edward F. Zak 
W. P. Nims 
Vernon Goedecke 
Mabel R. Greuter 
Ida Grimsky 
James Hanenberger 
Carl G. Harford, M.D. 




M/M Robert Horner 
M/M Herschel Howell 





Victor L. Kassing 
Don Kessler 




M/M Joseph Martin 
Bernard Mellitz 
Mary M. Michels 
Charlotte P. Moore 
Allen Foods, Inc. 
Minnie B. Allen 
Agnes F. Baer 
M/M Max Balk 
Judith Banks 
Neona Beauchamp 
M/M James R. Bemis 
Elena Benna 
Frieda Berger 
Robert F. Bruns 
Helen M. Bullmer 
Iva E. Bye 
Thelma E. Cale 
Martin Calodney, M.D. 
Tom J. Connelly 
George W. Cunningham 
H. F. DeBandt 
Ann Donley 
Charles Feiner 
Thomas B. Ferguson, 
M.D. 
Flanagan Paint & 
Wallpaper Co. 
Mr. Flanagan 




Memorial Endowment Fund 
Edgar Brown 
Agnes J. Randall 
Ruth Busse 
Thelma Nevlin 
M/M Frank Sanazaro 
Lorene B. Hartwig 
Percy Patterson 
IN MEMORY OF: 
Thomas Winston (father 
of Tom Winston) 
Rose Dunn 
Myrtle Benedetto 
Joseph T. Greco 
Mrs. Ethan Shepley, Sr. 
M/M Frederick Hermann, 
Jr. 
Leon T. Schlitt 
Mrs. Leon T. Schlitt 
IN HONOR OF: 
Drs. Boniuk and Okun 
Alex Barket 
Speedy Recovery in 
Barnes Hospital 
Ben C. Hamilton 
44th Wedding 
Anniversary 
Lee R. Jones 
Open Heart Surgery 
Recovery of Kenny 
McNew 
Donald Cassoutt 
Planned Gift Endowment 
Fannie Exum 
Regina T. Schmitt 





Scott Jablonow Endowment 
Mrs. Hope Komm 
^ 
WELCOME 
A reception was held in early June to introduce Barnes 
new chairman of the board Harold E. Thayer (third 
from left) to Barnes department heads. Shown with 
Mr. Thayer are Dillon Trulove, associate director, 
Robert E. Frank, president, and Bell Uhlman, planning 
coordinator. 
Barnes Hospital has purchased the building pictured 
above located at the corner of Laclede and Euclid, 
three blocks north of the hospital. The building has 




Barnes Hospital Plaza 
St. Louis, Mo. 63110 
floor is leased to Kean Drug Store, a well-known re- 
tail business which will continue to occupy that area 
of the building. 
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